Roman Blinds - Corded
(See page 2 for Chain Driven)

Installation. Easy.

Item Checklist

Tools you will need








Roman Blind
Brackets & Screws

Cordless Drill with Philips head drill bit
Metal Tape Measure

Cleat to tie off cords.

It is important to securely attach the brackets to the mounting surface. To achieve this the included screws must secure into wood studs, otherwise a
fastener is required for secure mounting (not included) Make sure the fastener you purchase is suitable for the weight of the product.

Plaster:

Timber:

Concrete, Stone, Brick or Tile:

We recommend the use of

Pre-drill holes and use the included
screws.

Use a masonry drill and appropriate
plugs, anchors or screws.

The Ramset 10mm Grip Hollow Wall Anchor

Positioning Brackets The position of the brackets will be determined from the height of the blind where you measured from.
If you have allowed for your blind to be mounted above the architrave, measure the height you allowed for, then mount your bracket
20mm below this mark. E.g. 150mm = 130mm above. This will allow for the Headrail of the blind to raised above the bracket and to
give you the 10mm clearance from the floor.
Position your outer brackets approximately 50mm in from the edge of your blind, making sure to avoid pulleys and control
mechanisms. Space central brackets evenly across the width of the blind.
Bracket Position - The roman Blind bracket needs to be mounted with the longer edge to the wall or
architrave. (see image)
Fixing a screw into the central hole will allow you to make minor adjustments, by sliding the bracket up or down until you
reach the desired height or level.

Step 1. Positioning the Blind (If your Roman has a chain drive, please see Page 2)
Important - Make sure your hands are clean before touching the blind.
Lift the Roman Blind into place by sitting it on to the top of the bracket. Position the blind so it is sitting evenly on the brackets and
central to the window.
Do not attempt to lift wide widths without fully supporting the headrail. Failure to do so may result in the headrail breaking.
Starting at the central bracket, drill a screw upwards through the bracket
directly into the headboard of the blind as shown in the photo. Repeat for all
brackets.
If butting blinds together make sure to leave a 10mm gap between the blinds. Failure
to do so will cause blinds to catch when operating.

Important for Child Safety - Installing the Cord Cleat
The cleat needs to be secured to keep the cords safely out of harms way and, by law is required to be
positioned no lower than 1.6 metres from the floor. Make sure cords are always wound around the cleat
and never left loose on the floor. Failure to do so can result in child or pet strangulation. Never position a
bed or cot next to a blind/window.
Simply screw into position, slightly wider than the blind to allow ease of operation. You may need to use
hollow wall anchors if there is not a stud to secure it to.
If mounting your blind directly onto the architraves, you will need to position the cleat on the wall beside
the architrave as shown in the image.

Roman Blinds - Chain Drive
(See page 1 for Corded)

Installation. Easy.

Item Checklist

Tools you will need









Roman Blind
Brackets & Screws

Cordless Drill with Philips head drill bit
Metal Tape Measure

Cleat to tie off cords.
Cord Tidy for Chain Driven Blinds

It is important to securely attach the brackets to the mounting surface. To achieve this the included screws must secure into wood studs, otherwise a
fastener is required for secure mounting (not included) Make sure the fastener you purchase is suitable for the weight of the product.

Plaster:

Timber:

Concrete, Stone, Brick or Tile:

We recommend the use of

Pre-drill holes and use the included
screws.

Use a masonry drill and appropriate
plugs, anchors or screws.

The Ramset 10mm Grip Hollow Wall Anchor

Step 1. Positioning the Brackets (If your Roman is corded, please see Page 1)
The position of the brackets will be determined from the height of the blind where you measured
from.
If you have allowed for your blind to be mounted above the architrave, measure the height you
allowed for, then mount your bracket at this point. E.g. if you allowed for 150mm above, mark
this point, for the position of the brackets.
Position your outer brackets approximately 50mm in from the edge of your blind.
Space central brackets evenly across the width of the blind.
Making sure the top of the bracket is level with your pencil mark, place one screw in the back
plate of the bracket and fasten with a drill or screwdriver. Repeat for all brackets.

Step 1. Positioning the Blind
Important - Make sure your hands are clean before touching the
blind.
Lift the Roman Blind into place making sure it is evenly spaced
with the brackets, and central to the window.
Gently place the blind so that the upper front edges of the brackets
slide into the top front ridges of the headrail (see pic. 1)
When ready, gently push the blind back toward the wall and listen
for it to click into the bottom part of the brackets.
Your blind is now properly mounted.

Step 3. Securing the Chain Tidy
To make your blind “child-safe”, hook the clear cord tensioner onto the chain, leaving a slight amount of
slack, but not enough for a child’s head to fit through. Do not put too much tension on the chain, as this
will make it difficult to operate and wear out the mechainsm.
Simply screw into place with the silver screw provided.

Choose. Measure. Order. Install. Easy.

Operation of Blind
Cord & Cleat— Secure the blind at the desired height by winding the cord around the cleat. To ensure the blind is
level make sure to hold tightly to all cords when operating.
Do not leave cords hanging in reach of children, always hook the acorn onto the cleat when not in use.
Cord lock– To operate the blind, release the blind by tugging the cord downward, then lower/raise the blind to the desired height. Lock into place by tugging the cord downward. Wind cords around cleat to keep out of harms way when
blind not in operation.
When operating your blind make sure not to lift the blind too high when locking into place, as this will not leave any
cord to release the locking motion with, and will result in the blind jamming. If this does occur, hold the pack out horizontally, taking the weight off the blind and gently pull the cord to unlock.
Chain Drive– Simply rotate the chain to the desired height., making sure to not pull the chain diagonally in the cord
tensioner.

Handy Hints


When installing large blinds, it helps to have someone support the blind when lifting onto the brackets. This also
helps prevent the head-rail from breaking and voiding the warranty.



To clean regularly dust with feather duster or brush attachment on vacuum.



To remove marks, we recommend Chux Magic Erasers. Making sure not to scrub hard at the cloth.

For further information please contact our customer service team Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
Phone: 1300 761 179 or Email: sales@blindsonline.com.au

Choose. Measure. Order. Install. Easy.

